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Taste of the Track

Mueller’s Steak Fry

Historic Base Ball/Motor Muster

July Membership Meeting

President

The July membership meeting will be
held on July 14th at 7:00 PM at:

Teresa Klotz
248.635.1027

President@JAGM.org

Brass Pointe Restaurant
24234 Orchard Lake Rd
Farmington Hills, MI
Come at 6 PM if you’d like to eat first.

Vice-President
Jeff Kosko
313.570.1076

www.thebrasspointe.com

June Zoom Membership Meeting
The June 9 JAGM Membership
meeting was our first foray into the
world of intercontinental Zooming!
Peter Irwin, of the Jaguar Enthusiasts
Club of Great Britain (JEC) joined us
from the Mother Land. We proved
that virtual meetings spanning the
globe can work just as smoothly (and
sometimes not…) as they work locally.
We also welcomed
new JAGM members
Steven Cooper and
Lance Riegle, as well
as website subscriber
Simon Thwaite to the
meeting. We even had
Zoom views into
Lance’s and Bob Matejek’s garages to
see their works-in-progress.

ing the evolution of the business and
its location (starting in Blackpool and
moving to Coventry) and its products
(starting with Swallow Sidecars and
advancing through the early 2000’s
with emphasis on the saloons).

JRKosko@gmail.com
West Michigan Vice-President
Larry Taunt
616.340.8678

ltaunt@regalfin.com
Secretary/
Dealer Relations
Gary Cunningham
248.649.4959

ghcunningham@comcast.net
Treasurer

Tim Moore
586.945.4509

Peter worked for Jaguar very briefly in
Treasurer@JAGM.org
his youth. His job was, very literally,
Board Members
sweeping up. He dePhil Crutchfield
248.264.6288
scribed himself as a
george.p.crutchfield@gmail.com
“recovering motorMark Griffith
head” although his
248.437.5442
markgriffith50@yahoo.com
recovery was not the
least bit evident. He
Steve Myerscough
313.590.4549
owns two Mk IX’s and

Peter’s presentation began with some
introductory information and pictures, including
some world travel
he writes/edits a regular
highlights and
feature in JEC’s newssome air travel picletter on the Flagship Setures featuring him
dans. See his July 2021
piloting aircraft
article on our JAGM webthat cast some
site at: https://
doubt on the wisdom of the man (he
www.jagm.org/copy-of-history.
has survived into his 70’s, so maybe
Peter entertained questions and told
I’m judging too harshly here).
stories until after 9 pm, which was 2
The next segment covered the history am, his time! JAGM thanks Peter for a
of Jaguar and its founders, William
fun and informative evening.
Lyons and William Walmsley, includGary Hillebrand
www.jagm.org

JAGM Officers

smyerscough@comcast.net
Gary Hillebrand
313.278.4206

ehillebrand521@comcast.net
Concours Chairman
Bob Matejek
248.650.8755

bobmatejek@aol.com
Chief Judge

Dave Wathen
248.539.9464

twowathens@hotmail.com
Membership
Pauline Blunt
517.468.2293

Membership@JAGM.org
Newsletter Co-Editors
Ellie & Gary Hillebrand
313.278.4206

Editor@JAGM.org
Webmaster

Phil Crutchfield
248.264.6288

webmaster@jagm.org
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We’re off to such a great start!
There have been so many fun JAGM events already,
now that COVID restrictions are starting to lighten up.
I’ve heard some really exciting responses from those
that have attended events this year so far. Thank you
to all our members who provide suggestions and
head up an activity to make it happen.
Many more special events are planned in the next
few months that are sure to bring all of us back together again. The COA Saturday July 24th and Sunday
July 25th in Plymouth this month, the Jags on the Bay
on Saturday, August 7th, and of course the much-

anticipated JAGM Concours in September on Sunday,
September 5th.
I want to thank Bob Matejek for his incredible dedication to our club as our Concours Chairperson again
this year! It’s always an excellent event. Thanks also
to all the Judges and those who work tirelessly to
make this an outstanding show. I’m very much looking forward to it.
Until next we meet…
Teresa

Jags on the Bay Annual Get Together
Join us for the fifth annual Jags on the Bay in Bay
City. Come and enjoy good food, sunshine, sand, and •
have fun!

Bay City, MI 48708 – 989-778-1800
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Bay City – Riverfront
– 1 Wenonah Park Place, Bay City, MI 48708 –
989-891-6000

This year’s theme is VEGAS BABY!!! We’ll have some
fun with exciting Vegas style games and atmosphere. RSVP by: Monday, August 2nd using online registration.
Where: 243 Donahue Beach Drive, Bay City, MI
48706
And remember to wear your lucky shirt, hat, socks –
Date: Saturday, August 7, 2021 - starts at noon
whatever is lucky for you!
Parking: Jags on display in the designated parking
area across the street
Burgers and hotdogs on the grill with all the
fixings. Please bring a dish to pass, BYOB, lawn
chairs, blankets and towels, and enjoy a walk along
the sandy beach. The fun is sure to continue into the
evening hours, so you may want to extend your trip
overnight and check out the Bay City Riverfront Uptown or Bay City State Park on Sunday.
Accommodations can be made at:
• Quality Inn and Suites - 4105 E Wilder Road, Bay
City, MI 48706 - 989-667-7050
• Comfort Inn Bay City - Riverfront – 501 Saginaw
St, Bay City, MI 48708 - 989-892-3501
• Courtyard by Marriott – Bay City – 2 E Main St,
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Welcome New Members
Member Name

Jaguars Owned

JAGM welcomes our newest members. Please
help us extend them a warm welcome.

Anirvan Coomer

1971 E-Type FHC

Mike and Michael Daquano

2007 XK Convertible

Anthony Ramm & Patty VanNocker

1989 XJ Saloon
2002 S Type Saloon
2008 XK Convertible

Front Cover
Mueller’s Steak Fry
Helene Crutchfield

Motor Muster
Jaguar Bicycle
Steve Myerscough

Ed Biernot

1986 XJ-SC Cabriolet

Alexandra Haddad & John Welch

1969 E-Type

Zoom Meeting
Mark IX
Peter Irwin

British Car Corral
Phil Crutchfield

Photo Credits

British Car Corral
The afternoon of Sunday, June 13, 2021, brought
together nineteen people and fifteen British Cars at
the cruise-in at Baker’s of Milford. Initially we did
not spot our reserved parking area. Chris Baker’s
instructions were to “look for the signs”. Everyone
expected the signs to be visible as we entered the
parking area. That was not
the case. But with a little
help from the MG folks, we
eventually spotted the
small white wooden folding
tent signs (see picture) that
identified our parking spots
(see blue area on the map).
We moved our cars into
the reserved parking area
around
2:15 PM,
so not
much
time was
lost. Now
we know
what to look for next
month.
The temperature was in the
mid-eighties and the sun
was going strong. So was
the attendance as the parking area at Baker’s was full of cars on display and
www.jagm.org

there was a lot of foot traffic at all of the cars.
We had three E-Types, two XK120/150, one XJS and
one XE. Between the Jaguars and the MGs, we filled
the entire reserved area with British cars.
The British cars enjoyed lots of viewing from the
crowd at Bakers.
I received a lot
of positive comments from all
of the British car
folks. Now if we
could just end
up with more
Jaguars than
MGs next
month…
Phil
Crutchfield

Upcoming British Car Corral Events
Baker’s of Milford, 2025 S Milford Road,
Milford, MI. Sundays from 2—7 PM (DJ at 3
PM) July 18th, August 15th & September 19th
All British marques are invited to park
together on the dates above. Join us to
celebrate the cars we love and meet other
enthusiasts.
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JAGM 2021 Activities Calendar
Meeting
Activity

Outside
Activity

July

August

September

JAGM Monthly Membership
Meeting at Brass Pointe
Wednesday, 14th @ 7:00 PM

JAGM Monthly Membership
Zoom Meeting
Wednesday, 11th @ 7:00 PM

No Meeting

Mad Dogs & Englishmen
Hickory Corners, MI
Saturday 10th—Sunday, 11th

Jags on the Bay
Bay City, MI
Saturday, August 7th

British Car Corral at
Baker’s of Milford
Milford, MI
Sunday, July 18th

British Car Corral at
Baker’s of Milford
Milford, MI
Sunday, August 15th

Concours of America
Cars and Coffee
Inn at St John’s, Plymouth, MI
Saturday, July 24th
Concours of America
JAGM Parking on the Field
Plymouth, MI
Sunday, July 25th

JAGM Concours d’Elegance
Canterbury Village
Lake Orion, MI
Sunday, September 5th
Apple of Your Eye Car Show
Mueller’s Orchard, Linden, MI
Saturday, 11th—Sunday, 12th
Battle of the Brits
Camp Dearborn, Milford, MI
Sunday, September 12th
British Car Corral at Baker’s of
Milford
Milford, MI
Sunday, September 19th

For the most up to date listing and schedule of events, go to: www.jagm.org/events

Motor Muster and Historic Base Ball
Father’s Day was the perfect day to enjoy
both a car show and an 1867 base ball
game. It was sunny and mid-80’s in Greenfield Village, which had it’s biggest crowds
since before COVID hit, although still limited to well under pre-COVID admissions.
The vehicle count at the Motor Muster
seemed slightly smaller than in the past,
probably to allow more spacing and keep
the crowd numbers within the
restriction, but as always the
quality and variety of vehicles
was a treat, including three of
JAGM member Lee Jacobsen’s
cars. Most unexpected for me
was finding this Jaguar in the
vintage bicycle display!
The base ball match was spirited and high-scoring, with the visiting Early Risers
club (from Historic Fort Wayne in Detroit) edging my
home club, the Lah-de-Dahs by a final score of 23-17
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(in extra innings).
The game featured
some excellent bare
handed catches,
but most notably a
number of long
outfield blasts for
extra bases (none
by me!).
As a public service, I
should point out that the banners the
Village is using this summer to advertise
the base ball matches feature yours truly;
a skinny, long-in-the-tooth, powerchallenged infielder. Clearly the pinnacle
of my sports career!
Check it out if you visit Greenfield Village
this summer.
Gary Hillebrand

Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Jaguar Concours d’Elegance
Olde World Canterbury Village, 2359 Joslyn Ct., Lake Orion,
Michigan 48360
http://canterburyvillage.com/index.php
JAGM‘s most prestigious event, the JCNA sanctioned Jaguar Concours d’Elegance, will be held at
this small and unique old-time village. The cars will
be displayed on the lawn between the shops and
cottages. This year we will invite other British
Marques to join us in a British Showcase. Come
and Join the FUN!

Lunch may be purchased at the C-Pub Bar & Grill
or snacks at Yates Cider Mill.
There will be an informal early dinner on the patio
outside the C-Pub, followed by the Awards presentations.

Join us and show your pride in the marque whether
you have a classic, or a brand-new E, F or I-Pace.
There will be formal judged events in both Championship and Driven JCNA classes. Prefer not to be
judged? No problem! Come and join in the display
class, where everyone can admire your car without
the work!
Trailer parking is in the North Parking Lot at Canterbury Village.
A hospitality tent will be available during the Concours for respite from the sunny weather. There are
plenty of small shops to visit. These venues will
offer you a break from the weather and will also
provide options to entertain your guests.

Canterbury Village is off the I-75 expressway at
Exit 81 (Lapeer Road North) near the Palace, and at
Exit 83, (Joslyn Road North) near the “Great Lakes
Crossing” shopping mall.

Event Details
Host Hotel
Our host hotel is the Springhill Suites, 4919
Interpark Drive, Orion Twp., MI 48359
Tel: (248) 475-4700
https://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-photos/
dtwra-springhill-suites-detroit-auburn-hills/
The hotel is basically on the corner of Lapeer and
Dutton Roads, just 5 miles from Canterbury Village
A block of rooms is reserved for JAGM members.
Room rate will be $109 per night for 2 Queens or 1
King bed. Full fare rates are $159 and $169.
www.jagm.org

Please call the hotel direct and mention ‘Jaguar
Club’ when making your reservation. This is very
important as they do monitor how many of our
rooms we book! Please be careful of third-party
web sites that may not recognize the special rates.
Full-service continental breakfast is included and
served in the morning.
A reserved parking area, trailer parking, and overnight security will all be available. You will also

have access to indoor swimming pool and fitness center.
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Jaguar Concours d’Elegance (cont’d)
Join Us for Friday Night Hospitality

Jaguar Concours d’Elegance Schedule:

A hospitality reception will be held in the hotel lobby, breakfast area and bar or private conference room
starting at 6:00PM. Come and meet friends old and
new. A light meal will be provided, and bar service
will be available. Local JAGM members are encouraged to attend and bring a dish from home to
share.

09:00 AM Event site opens for entrants. All cars
enter the North driveway and will pass the
Registration tent prior to reaching your
judging position.
11:00 AM—12:00 PM Judges Luncheon Meeting
12:00 PM Rags down
12:00 PM Judging begins. Championship and Driven
class participants must be at their cars

03:00 PM Latest expected release of cars by
Chief Judge
04:00 PM Informal Dinner and Awards on the
patio outside the C-Pub
JCNA Concours Classes
Championship Classes
C1/PRE

Classics (Pre-XK engine) Tourer, OTS, DHC and Saloons: Swallow, SS & SS Jaguar ('27-51)

Driven Classes
D1/PRE

next

All Classics (Pre-XK engine) and XK 120, XK 140, XK 150

D1/PRE

C2/120

XK 120 (1948-54)

D1/PRE

C3/140
C4/150
C5/E1

XK 140 (1955-57)
XK 150 (1957-61)
E-Types, Series 1 (1961-67)

D1/PRE
D1/PRE
D2/E1

C6/E2

E-Types, Series 1.5 (1968) and Series 2 E-Types (1968-71)

D3/E2

C7/E3

D4/E3

C10/XJ

E-Types, Series 3 (1971-75)
Early Large Saloons: MK VII, MK VIII, MK IX, MK 10, 420G, (1950-70);
Early Small Saloons: MK 1 (2.4 & 3.4), MK 2 Series (2.4, 3.4, 3.8 liter, V8)
240, 340; S-Type 3.4S, 3.8S, & Jaguar and Daimler 420 (1955-69)
XJ6/12 Series 1 Saloons (1968-73); XJ6/12 Series 2 Saloons and Coupes (1973- 79); Series III XJ6,
XJ6 Sovereign and XJ6 VDP (1979-87); Series III V12 and V12 VDP (1979-92)
XJ6 (XJ40) Sedans (1987-94), XJ12 (XJ81) (1993-94); XJ6/12/R, (X300/X305) (1995-97)

C11/J8

XJ8/R Sedans (X308) (1998-2003), XJ8/R Sedans (X350 Alloy) (2004-2009)

D12/J8

C12/JS
C13/JS
C14/K8

XJ-S/SC (1976 - 1991 Pre-Facelift)
XJS (1991 - 1996 Facelift)
XK8 Coupe and Conv. (1996-2006), XKR (1999-2006)

D8/XJS
D9/XJS
D10/K8

C15/XK
C16/SX
C17/PN
C18/PN

XK and XKR Coupe and Conv. (2007-On)
S-TYPE Sedans (1999-2008), X-TYPE Sedans and Estate Wagon (2002-2008)
Preservation Class (more than 35 years old)
Preservation Class (20 to 35 years old)

D11/XK
D13/SX
none
none

C19/FJ
C20/F
C21/P

XF Sedans (2008-On), XJ Sedan (2010 - On), XE (2016-On)
F-TYPE (2013-On)
F-PACE (2016-On), E-Pace, I-Pace (2018-On)
Factory and Privately Prepared Competition Cars
Modified
Replica (non-production, Jaguar powered)

D14/FJ
D15/F
D16/P
S1/PD
S2/MOD
S3/REP

C8/SLS
C9/XJ
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D5/SLS
D6/XJ
D7/XJ

Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Name
Partner Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Home Phone
Cell Phone
E‐Mail
JCNA Affiliation

Registration Form

JCNA Number
Concours d’Elegance entries are open to all Jaguar Owners and Jaguar powered Jaguar Cars. Entries in all Championship Division and all Driven Division classes are judged according to JCNA rules approved for the current year.

ALL Championship and Driven class entries must be received by August 30, 2021.
Registration Fees:
•

Championship Division: $50 — Driven Division: $50 — Additional Car, either division: $40 — Display: $25

•

Display registration will be accepted on the day of show until 11:00 AM for $30.

•

If you are not a JCNA member we are required to charge a $20 insurance fee.

•

For out-of-town JCNA Members: I am a Certified JCNA Concours Judge and will be available to Judge in Michigan.
Name________________________________ JCNA Number _________________ Preferred Class:____________

Year

Model

Body Style

Color

Class

Fee
$
$

Mail completed form, together with check
or money order (payable to Jaguar Aﬃliates
Group of Michigan), for total amount to:
Jaguar Affiliates Group of
Michigan c/o Pauline Blunt
4715 Bell Oak Road, Williamston, MI 48895 USA

Pub Early Dinner & Awards, ala cart
Non‐JCNA Member $20 Insurance Fee

$

Total Enclosed

$

https://form.jotform.com/211675494340053
This is a link to register and pay electronically.
Type this address into your browser.
Release of Liability

JCNA event participation: It is an entrant’s privilege to participate in any JCNA sanctioned event held by any JCNA affiliate upon
executing proper registration forms and paying published entrance fees. Each affiliate shall be solely responsible for granting
entry privileges to each entrant on an individual basis.
I hereby agree to enter the above described Jaguar(s) in the JAGM Concours d’Elegance. In consideration of the right and privilege to enter and participate and other valuable consideration, and intending to be legally bound, I agree to release the Jaguar
Clubs of North America (JCNA), Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan (JAGM) and the Concours d’Elegance committee from all liability for injuries, damage or loss arising from my entry and attendance in the Concours d’Elegance. My vehicle has full Liability Insurance.
Signature of Jaguar Owner

Date

_____________________________________________________
Your Jaguar Auto Insurance Company
www.jagm.org

_______________________________________________
Policy Number
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Taste of the Track Day—Waterford Hills
drive sessions gave us a lot of time and experience
learning and executing good lines through the many
corners and exploring the capabilities of our cars. I

Seven JAGM members joined
the Motor City BMW club’s
High Performance Driving
Education (HPDE) session on June 18th. David Sculati
(2020 F-Type R) drove in the Intermediate class, while
Mark and Jackie Bolick (2014 XK Coupe), Steven
Cooper (2020 F-Pace SVR) and Gary Hillebrand (1997
XK8 convertible) drove in the Taste of the Track introductory class. Randy Perry was an organizer of the
event and Ellie Hillebrand was the editorial staff photographer and only-slightly-queasy passenger on one
of my sessions.
I went into the day expecting a fun experience, but
not a great driving challenge, considering that our
class was follow-the-leader and “limited” speeds. I
was right about the fun part, but not the challenge
part. It turns out that the speed was limited only by
the abilities of myself and my XK8. Three 20-minute

felt very
challenged,
following
my instructor in
his modified (read LOUD) BMW M3. My XK8 probably
felt a little less challenged; I’m sure I could have
pushed it a little harder if I wasn’t so obsessed with
avoiding any off-road excursions!
Motor City BMW runs two of these events per year –
one at Waterford Hills and one at Grattan in west
Michigan. I can highly recommend these as fun, educational and a fine way to exercise your car.
Gary Hillebrand

Mueller’s Steak Fry
On Saturday, May 29th, thirty-one people driving four- and an abundance of side dishes ensured that no one
teen Jaguars assembled at Mueller’s Orchard in Linleft with just a half tank. There were some new memden, Michigan for the annual spring steak fry. While
bers in the group along with a few members that we
the temperature did
see less frequently. With the opportunity
not rise above the
to drive our cars on nice back roads, eat
mid-sixties, the clear
good food and have interesting conversaskies and warm suntions, we had all the makings of a very
shine provided an enenjoyable afternoon.
joyable afternoon at
Thank you Chuck and Wendy Mueller for
the orchard.
hosting this fun event.
Steaks and chicken
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Classified Ads
For Sale: 1996 Jaguar XJS Celebration Convertible.

For Sale :- Barb McMenamin is selling Mike’s

White with Tan Interior and Top. Purchased in 2015 (3rd
Owner). Covered and garage stored whole life. Non-OEM
spoke wheels but factory rim on full spare. Minor cosmetic issues. See jagm.org for more details, and additional pictures/video available upon request. 48,613 miles.

collection of twenty seven 1:24 model cars.
Most are Franklin Mint. 1st picture has 1938 Alvis
Speedster, 1930 Duesenberg J Derham Tourster,
and 1952 Jag XK120. 2nd picture has James Bond
Aston Martin DB5, 1933 Duesenberg Twenty
Grand, and 1961 Jag XKE Coupe. 3rd picture has
1956 T-Bird, 1934 Packard, and 1965 Corvette
Mako Shark. Cars come with original boxes and
paperwork.

$16,000 asking
Offers welcomed.

Please contact
Matt @ 586.615.9580
or MattV@FeatPresAV.com

For Sale: 2000 Jaguar VDP–Extremely well-preserved.
Dark blue with a dove grey leather
interior. 64K miles.
Received a score of
9.992 and took first
place in driven division
the last time it was
judged at a JCNA
event. The interior
wood trim in this car is
the finest of any of the
20 English luxury sedans I have owned. Drives like a new car. See jagm.org
for full text.
Make an offer. Call Gary @ 248-649-4959

Please contact
my son in law,
John Buller, for
pricing, details,
and additional
photos at
mcmjagxke@gmail.com or 248.420.9990.

Concours d’Elegance of America—July 23—25, 2021
Concours d’Elegance of America
The Inn at St. John’s Plymouth, Michigan
July 23 – 25, 2021

vations soon.1

Two of the most exciting attractions for this year are
(1) a special parking area for E-Types next to the
It is that time of the year again, and as soon as we
entranceway to the field, and (2) a hospitality tent on
win the battle against the COVID-19 pandemic, the
the field for the exclusive use of JAGM members and
classic and collector car communities will be throwing their invited guests.
the biggest party in the 42-year history of the COA
Here are some more highlights for this year’s car
(formerly known as Meadowbrook). And this year we
show:
will be showcasing a large group of E-Types near the
entranceway to the car show to celebrate the 60th
Friday – July 23 – The Motoring Tour sponsored by
anniversary of the most iconic of all the famous
Hagerty Insurance Company is scheduled from 8:30
Jaguars. So save the dates now and book your reser- am to 3:30 pm. No specific announcements have
www.jagm.org
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Concours d’Elegance of America (cont’d)
been made yet as to the details for this event. However, we have already assembled a team of individuals to support the Motoring Tour.

If you have any questions, or need additional information, please contact Gary Cunningham, the Concours Director for JAGM, at either ghcunningham@comcast.net or 248-649-4959.

Saturday – July 24 – The Cars and Coffee event is being sponsored by LBI Limited (Keith Koscak) again this
1
year and all JAGM members are invited to attend free For out-of-town participants, we have reserved a block of
rooms less than a mile away from the COA event and will
of charge. It is held in front of the Inn at St. John’s
be sending out that information to all JAGM members who
from 7:30 to 11:30 am.
respond to this solicitation to participate.

Sunday – July 25 – Although the official opening of
the COA event is at 10:00 am, we need to be on the
field not later than 8:00 am to make sure our tent has
been properly assembled, the tables and chairs are in
order, and our show cars are in proper form.2
For a complete description of the COA program,
please go to this website: www.concoursusa.org.

2

There will be a menu of charges to attend the several
events scheduled during the three days of COA, but a prepaid parking pass and two admission tickets will cost only
$75. Please compare this to either Amelia Island or Pebble
Beach and you will readily admit that COA is a screaming
bargain .

REGISTRATION FOR THE 2021 CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE OF AMERICA
Name:

___________________________________________________________

Address:

___________________________________________________________

JCNA No. ___________________________________________________________
Phones:

H: ________________________

C:_________________________

Email:

____________________________________________________________

ORDER FORM:
Admission Tickets

________ @ $25 each = _______

Parking Passes

________ @ $25 each = _______

Saturday Dinner

________ @ $50 each = _______
Total Registration Fees _______

Make your check payable to Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan and mail both this registration form
and your check to Gary H. Cunningham, 3399 Roxbury Drive, Troy, Michigan 48084.

Hotel Reservations:
Holiday Inn Express
15100 Beck Road MI 48170
Plymouth, MI 48170
Hotel: 734 969-8100
Rate: $104/night
(2 night minimum)
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Hilton Garden Inn
14600 N. Sheldon Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
Hotel: 734-354-0001
Rate: $149/night
(2 night minimum)
Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Ellie & Gary Hillebrand
Newsletter Editors
521 Fort Dearborn St
Dearborn, MI 48124
Editor@JAGM.org
www.JAGM.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL—PLEASE FORWARD

See You at the July 14th Membership Meeting!
Reminder: Mad Dogs and
Englishmen—July 10 & 11
Join us for the Mad Dogs &
Englishmen British Auto Faire
XXIX at the Gilmore Museum in
Hickory Corners, MI.
To caravan on Saturday afternoon with the group, meet at 1
PM at the McDonald’s Restaurant, 11022 Whitmore Lake
Road, Whitmore lake, MI. We
will stay at the FireKeepers Casino Hotel, 11177 E Michigan
Avenue, Battle Creek, MI. Dinner will be at 6 PM at the
SMOKE’N’FIRE restaurant also
at FireKeepers.
Sunday morning we will drive

the 25 miles of back roads to
the Gilmore Museum. There
we will go through registration,
park at the assigned location
and enjoy the car show.
Go to https://
gilmorecarmuseum.org/
events/mad-dogs-englishmen
for more information and to
register your car. You can register Sunday morning at the
event, but at a higher cost.
Please RSVP on our website so
we’ll know the number for the
restaurant reservation and so
we’ll look for you at Gilmore.

Thank you to our
Sponsors !
Select Motors
www.selectmotors.com
XKs Unlimited / Moss Motors
www.XKs.com
SNG Barratt www.sngbarratt.com
GB Classic Trim - William Wengel
313.330.7684
Complete Auto Restorations
www.completeautorestorations@g
mail.com

